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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE   
                                
   Welcome to all members of the Roseville Golf Club for the 2007 
season. 
    I would like to start by thanking Joe Santone and his board for 
all their hard work over this past year. There were several difficult 
issues that presented themselves and I can truthfully say that only 
the guidance of an able an experienced person such as Joe could 
have done such an admirable job. I feel lucky to have him 

returning not only as Tournament Director but also as first Past President this year.   
    As your new President I would like all of you to know that it is desire of this board to 
make sure that all members of this club have an enjoyable experience at each and every 
event held throughout this year. With V.P. Ken Lyon, Handicapper Gary Krohn, Rules 
Chairman Freida Aichele, Secretary Chuck Heath, Treasurer Paul Christiansen, 
Webmaster Mark Konrad, Bookkeeper Jerry Cornelius, Second Past President Steve 
Hitchcock and board members Boyd Robertson, Doug Smith, Keith Erickson and Rick 
Rusk, I feel extremely fortunate to have the most experienced people helping me to 
achieve this goal. If you find your rounds to be anything other than enjoyable we feel like 
it is our responsibility to address and resolve the issue if at all possible.  Please feel free 
to call on us at any time. 
    I look forward to meeting you at the first of our Board meetings to be held on 
Thursday, January 18, 2007 at 6:30 P.M. in the Legends and Heroes Snack Bar at 
Diamond Oaks. 

                              
See you in the short grass, 
 
Neil Thomas 
President 



 
VICE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 
 
Welcome to the 2007 golfing season with your Roseville Golf Club. 
As most of you know, this is my second go around as club Vice 
President. The first time with Harry Wharff was a learning 
experience for me and with my work situation resolved (I’m the 
Boss now), I can freely volunteer my time and be a full time board 
member committed to keeping this golf club THE premiere golf club 

in the Sacramento region. I am strongly committed, as is Neil, to having the members of 
the board act as a governing body that works for the membership and my decisions and 
my voting will be based on what is in the best interest of all of our members. That said, 
we will be voting on a complete new wardrobe for each of the board members at the first 
meeting of the year. I am Just Kidding. The Christmas party was a huge success in 
December and thanks to Neil Thomas for his stewardship of the party. We will again hold 
the party at the Sunrise Golf Club for the fourth consecutive year and details will emerge 
as we move throughout this year. I want to thank those who voted for me and I look 
forward to working with the Board of Members in the coming year. All of your elected 
Board Members are volunteering their time to run this club. Please remember that when 
you give us your constructive criticism. Please do bring us your ideas and suggestions 
throughout the year and we will bring those items to the board for discussion and action 
on them. Have an excellent year on the course and play Ready Golf. 
 
Ken Lyon, Vice President 
 

 
TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
 
Wow, what a year 2006 was!  We had over 475 members and great 
participation at all events.  We want to do just as well in 2007, so get a 
friend to join in the fun. 
 
With so many members, it is to your advantage to sign up for events 

early, as some events will have limited fields.  Changes made in 2006 will carry over to 
2007 and this includes the penalty for slow play.  Remember your group is all 
responsible for keeping up the pace of play, so if someone needs to speed up tell them.  
We never get complaints about players who are quick.  It is also important for you as a 
member to be aware of winter weather conditions.  Due to rain or frost your tee time 
can be affected and when these conditions arise it is your responsibility to call the 
course.  Our Eclectic final was a prime example.  We had a rain out and our rescheduled 
date had a one hour and 40 minute frost delay and was changed to a shotgun start.  Those 
who did not call missed their time or started later by just assuming that their time would 
be moved back.  So be sure to call the pro shop at 783-4947, if you have a question. 
 
Tee times are assigned in the following sequence: Tournament Committee members, and 
those who volunteer their time to assist at tournaments at the check-in table or skins and 



other duties.  If you would like to volunteer, please send me an e-mail and I will put you 
on the list, next Board members, who volunteer their time and energy to make this club a 
success, and lastly, by entry date, so sign up early and play early.  If those you want to 
play with sign up late, your time may be later, so if you want to play in a group, sign up 
together and make sure those people you list are actually playing. 
 
We have many great away tournaments scheduled, but these have early deadlines and 
very limited fields due to deposits, so sign up early if you want to get in the event. 
 
Finally, cancellations must be reported to the Tournament Director 24 hours prior to the 
event or there is no refund.  We no longer have credits, as this is a bookkeeping 
nightmare if you cancel you will get a refund the next time you play, “Calling the Pro 
Shop Does Not count as 24 hour notice”. 
 
Your tournament committee is always open to suggestions to make these events fun for 
all.  If you have ideas, please let me or any Board member know. 
 
Finally, as most of you are aware, we will have a white tee flight this year.  Anyone 
who would like to play in this flight needs to let me know prior to the Super Bowl 
Tournament.  This is for the entire year, except at Special Events, or NCGA events which 
will be from the blue tees.   
 
Well that’s a lot of info, so let’s stop here and I will see you at the Captain and Crew and 
Lincoln Hills. 
 
Joe Santone, Tournament Director 
 

Handicapper’s Message 
Hi everybody!  Welcome to the 2007 version of the Roseville Golf Club.  
I am returning as the Handicap Chairman and want to thank my 
Committee consisting of Rick Rusk and Doug Smith.  The Handicap 
Committee is responsible for posting all the scores after the tournament.  
If anybody else is interested in being on my Committee, please let me 
know. 

 
I would like to remind everybody to post all your non-tournament scores as this reflects 
your true handicap.  As in the past, the Handicap Committee will post ALL scores for 
Roseville Golf Club tournaments. 
 
In addition, I am returning as the Eclectic Tournament Chairman.  For those of you who 
don’t know what the Eclectic Tournament is continue reading below. 
 
Eclectic tournament: You may have noticed that the first tournament of the year is called 
the “Eclectic Tournament”. If you plan to play in a number of tournaments played at 
Diamond Oaks this year, this event might be of interest to you.  A new rule we will have 
this year is that there will be two different divisions of the Eclectic Tournament.  Since 



we are allowing players to play from the “White” tees, those players will be in a different 
division (White) then those from the Blue tees. 

What is it?  We keep a record of your scores on all of the medal play tournaments played 
at Diamond Oaks over the course of the year. Twelve play dates qualify as Eclectic 
events this year.  In December, we take the best score you’ve made on each hole during 
those qualifying events, add the total and then subtract your December 2006 handicap.  A 
low gross and a low net winner will be selected overall, and then the rest of the players 
will be divided into flights, just as in a normal tournament. Eclectic tournaments are 
usually designated on the schedule by red ink, italics or shading to make them stand out. 

FAQs 
• Do I have to join the Eclectic tournament to play in the qualified events on the 
calendar? 
 No, not at all.  The Eclectic tournament is a separate event that is played in conjunction 
with other events. 

• How much does it cost? 

One $10 entry covers the whole year. 

• Do I have to sign up in January? 

You can join up at any time throughout the year.  However, we will only keep track of 
your scores from the date you entered.  We won’t go back to past events. As long as you 
fill out an entry slip and give it to the tournament director on the day of an event, those 
scores and any that follow will count. Only complete scorecards for 18-hole events will 
be accepted.  Sorry, partial cards where player is disqualified or does not finish the round 
will not be counted.  Nor will events count where we play fewer than 18 holes due to 
course or weather conditions. 

• Do I have to play in all of the Eclectic events? 

You can play in as many or as few as you wish. However, the more you play, as a general 
rule, the lower your total score at the end of the season. 

• What about the Match play tournaments, why don’t they count? 

 Match play scores don’t count because you don’t have to “hole” the ball on every hole.  
(Your opponent can concede the hole giving you a birdie without you having to sink that 
20’ putt.) 

• Are there any other requirements? 

Yes, we ask that you put a large “E” below your name and circle it on your score card for 
Eclectic events only.  We make every effort to make sure that your scores get posted, but 
sometimes cards or even entries get overlooked. 
 
If you have any questions on either Handicap or Eclectic, please contact me at either 
gary_rgc@comcast.net or 782-3579. 
 
Gary A Krohn, Handicap Chairman 



SECRETARY’S MESSAGE 
 
Welcome to Roseville Golf Club’s 2007 members.  For those of you that 
don’t know me, my name is Chuck Heath.  This is my seventh year as the 
Club Secretary.  If you have any problems getting your club mail or 
NCGA news, please let me know.  I maintain the address and phone lists 

as well as the membership portion of the computer at Diamond Oaks Golf Course.  I can 
be reached on the internet at chuck.heath@comcast.net, or by phone at (916) 995-9985.  
If you have an email address change, please use the link on the website at 
www.rosevillegolfclub.com so that the tournament director will get the change as well.   
 
 

Chuck Heath 
Secretary 2007 
 
 

Webmaster Message 

The schedule for 2007 has been updated on the web site and you can 
enter into tournaments utilizing Paypal. Give Paypal a try and you will 
find it’s the easiest way to sign up for tournaments. 

 In addition to the schedule the web site provides a lot of features and 
information including tee times for tournaments, tournament results and Roseville Golf 
Club rules, procedures and bylaws. 

If you have any comments, suggestions or questions please contact me at 
webmaster@rosevillegolfclub.com. 

Mark Konrad  

Webmaster 2007 

 
Happy New Year to All   
          Yes it is a new year and I am still the rules chair person.  I look 
forward to seeing all of you at the course and to meeting many new 
members. If you have any questions on any rules please contact me and I 
will do my best to answer your questions. I do keep up with new rule 
changes and use the USGA web site to keep informed. Lets have a great 
year and remember to always play by the rules. 

  
 Freida Aichele 
 Rules Chairman 



TREASURER REPORT 
 
While being your club treasurer for about 15 years, I would say that last 
year was one of the best years that the club has had financially.  With the 
increase in membership, we were able to have a “no entry” tournament 
played at the Past-Presidents tournament in November. The General 

Fund was able to pay the entry fee for all players to be used for the prize fund in this 
event. 
 
With the NCGA raising their dues by $5 this year, we were able to keep our dues the 
same.  Also, it looks like we may be able to have another “no entry” tournament this year.  
Watch the April newsletter for information on the “no entry” tournament and a general 
breakdown of where your membership money goes. 
 
 
 
Paul Christianson 
Treasurer 

 

 

First Open Meeting for 2007 

Thursday January 18th 6:30 PM 

Diamond Oaks Legends and Heroes Snack Bar 

Come out and meet your new board and also meet 
and greet some of your fellow RGC members. 

Refreshments will be served and a 50-50 drawing will 
be held for the 2007 Christmas Party Fund. 

 

 



ROSEVILLE GOLF CLUB

  

2007 Tournament Schedule 

Click the blue amount under "COST" to pay with PayPal

PLAY
DATE

START
TIME COST

DUE
DATE

JANUARY Monday, January 01 $10.00 Eclectic (We will track your best scores for the entire year!) 

Sunday, January 07 9:02 $10.00 31-Dec Captain and Crew

Thursday, January 18 TBA Open Meeting 

 Sunday, January 21 10:00 $60.00 9-Jan Lincoln Hills (STROKE - Includes green fees, range balls, cart and prize fund) 

FEBRUARY Saturday, February 03 7:30 $10.00 26-Jan Super Bowl (STROKE - open to all members)
Shotgun

Saturday, February 17 9:02 $20.00 9-Feb
Zone Qualifier   2-person teams (BETTER BALL - open to all members - NCGA 
EVENT- WINNERS WILL ADVANCE TO FINALS)

Sunday, February 18 9:02
Zone Qualifier   2-person teams (BETTER BALL - open to all members - NCGA 
EVENT- WINNERS WILL ADVANCE TO FINALS)
handicap to qualify.

MARCH Sunday, March 11 9:02 $30.00 23-Feb 54 Hole Team Championship (BETTER BALL - open to all members)
Saturday, March 17 9:02 54 Hole Team Championship (SCRAMBLE)
Sunday, March 18 9:02 54 Hole Team Championship (CHAPMAN SCOTCH)

You must have three play dates since 9-1-06 and full 20-rounds NCGA 
handicap to win over-all championship.

Saturday, March 24 9:02 Diamond Tournament #1

APRIL Wednesday, April 04 6:00P.M. $120.00 4-Apr Twilight League - meeting and signup 6PM - snack bar at Diamond Oaks

Team
2-person Teams - play 9 holes each Thursday for the length of the league.  
Play starts 4-12-07 and ends 8-23-07.

Thursday, April 12 Open meeting

Saturday, April 14 9:02 $15.00 4-Apr RGC Masters (STROKE  - open to all members)

Sunday, April 22 10:05 $15.00 13-Apr
4-Ball Net Qualifier 2-person teams (BETTER BALL - open to all members - 
NCGA EVENT - WINNERS ADVANCE TO REGIONAL)
You must have three play dates since 9-1-06 and full 20-rounds NCGA 
handicap to qualify.

 

MAY Saturday, May 05 7:30 $30.00 28-Apr
54 Hole Individual Championship (STROKE) Play it like a pro - 3-day total 
score - daily prizes

Sunday, May 06 10:05 54 Hole Individual Championship

Saturday, May 12 10:05
54 Hole Individual Championship ----- All three days count as Eclectic --- Limit 
80 players

Sunday, May 27 10:05 $10.00 18-May Memorial (STROKE - open to all members)

JUNE Sunday, June 03 10:05 $15.00 26-May
Net Amateur (STROKE - open to all members - NCGA EVENT - WINNERS 
ADVANCE TO REGIONAL)
You must have three play dates since 9-1-06 and full 20-rounds NCGA 
handicap to qualify.

Monday, June 11 9:00   David Oxley (Volunteers and donations needed)

Friday, June 15 5:30PM $5.00 Day of Putting Championship (MATCH PLAY - open to all members)
6:15PM Qualify for position 5:30 to 6:10

Saturday, June 23 Diamond Tournament #2

Saturday, June 30 10:05 $75.00 10-Jun Castle Oaks, Ione  (STROKE - Includes green fees, cart and prize fund) 
  

Matches start



ROSEVILLE GOLF CLUB

  

2007 Tournament Schedule 

Click the blue amount under "COST" to pay with PayPal

JULY Sunday, July 01 10:05 $10.00 22-Jun Firecracker (MODIFIED STABLEFORD - open to all members)

Thursday, July 12 TBA Open meeting

Sunday, July 22 10:05 $66-00 10-Jul Sun City Timbercreek  (STROKE - Includes green fees, cart and prize fund) 

Sunday, July 29 10:05 $10.00 20-Jul
3-Club Tournament (STROKE - open to all members) - You pick the three clubs 
that you will use.

AUGUST Saturday, August 18 11:40 $100-? 4-Aug Greagle Meadows  (STROKE - Includes green fees, cart and prize fund) 
Sunday, August 19 9:00 $100-? 4-Aug Plumas Pines  (STROKE - Includes green fees, cart and prize fund) 

    

Saturday, August 25 9:02 SEE D.O.
Rose Cup Qualifying (STROKE - open to all members) - Diamond Oaks runs this 
event - Compete against three other Roseville golf clubs.
Winners will get two days of green fees and will represent Roseville Golf Club.

SEPTEMBER Saturday, September 01 9:02 $10.00 24-Aug Labor Day (STROKE - open to all members)

Saturday, September 08 9:02 $30.00 1-Sep Club Championship  (Scratch qualifying) (STROKE)

Sunday, September 09 9:02
1st Round (MATCH PLAY) You must have three play dates since 9-1-06 and full 
20-rounds NCGA handicap to play.

Saturday, September 15 9:02 2nd Round (MATCH PLAY)
Sunday, September 16 9:02 Final Round (MATCH PLAY) and Consolation (STROKE)

Saturday, September 29 9:02 Diamond Tournament #3

OCTOBER Sunday, October 07 7:30 $70.00 28-Sep
Invitational 2-person (SCRAMBLE) Bring a new face or play with another club 
member.

Shotgun

Thursday, October 11 7:00P.M. Open Meeting

Saturday, October 20 $120.00 20-Sep Bayonet Monterey  (STROKE - Includes green fees, cart and prize fund) 
Sunday, October 21 9:30 $100.00 20-Sep Poppy Hills  (STROKE - Includes green fees, cart and prize fund) 

NOVEMBER Sunday, November 04 9:02 $10.00 22-Oct Past Presidents (STROKE - open to all members)

Saturday, November 17 9:02 $15.00 9-Nov Turkey Shoot (STROKE - open to all members) Everybody wins something!

Saturday, November 17 9:02  9-Nov
Tournament of Champions (STROKE) Tournament-in-a-tournament for anyone 
that has won low gross or low net throughout the year.

DECEMBER
  TBA   TBA Christmas Party

Saturday, December 08 9:02 $10.00 1-Dec Eclectic Final (STROKE - open to all members)

SIGNIFIES ECLECTIC EVENT

18 HOME TOURNAMENTS OVER 26 DATES

7 AWAY TOURNAMENTS

25 TOTAL TOURNAMENTS (A bonus of four additional tournaments for 
Diamond members)


